TEAM EAGLE LTD.
Team Eagle Ltd., is one of Canada's leading suppliers of aircraft rescue fire fighting, snow and ice control, turf and pavement maintenance equipment. We provide equipment sales, training, warranty support and service for all of our equipment product lines from coast-to-coast. We offer 24/7 service support, carry a complete inventory of spare parts as recommended by each of our manufacturers and guarantee our parts delivery by quickest available means.
Team Eagle Ltd. supports customers from our 27,000 square foot headquarters in Campbellford Ontario. Our headquarters is also home to our other Team Eagle divisions, Stability Dynamics, Eagle Integrated Solutions and 3rd Millennium Solutions.
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**Twenty20 - Pilot Program**

The NMA delivers a new pilot program and in partnership with the Quinte Manufacturers Association (QMA) and the Kawartha Manufacturers Association (KMA) to create 23 full time positions throughout rural Eastern Ontario. Twenty20 is a rural Eastern Ontario advanced manufacturing sector employer job creation grant for recent graduates of STEM or technical skilled trades positions.

**Twenty20 COMPLETE FUNDING INFORMATION**

---

**NMA Upcoming Events**

**Living with Shiftwork**

May 25, 2017  
8:30 am - 10:00 am  
Conference Room - 600 William Street  
This information session will review the short term, long term, social and on-the-job effects of working shiftwork. Topics to be discussed are Circadian Rhythm and the science of sleep, as well as solutions for employers, shift workers, and their family members.

NMA Members - No Cost  
Potential / Non Members - $20.00  
Registration is Required  
charlene.smith@thenma.ca
HPM Focus Group - On-Site Meeting Group
Tuesday June 6th 9:00 am
Lorenz Conveying Products
Contact office for details - 905-372-8315 Ext 241

ATTENTION GOLFER NEEDED
THE NMA GOLF TOURNAMENT - JUNE 8th ASHBROOK GOLF CLUB
Come out and enjoy the afternoon of fun, food and friendly competition
Click Here to Register
Member Services
M 2 M

M2M is a Manufacturers classified listing on the NMA's website designed for member manufacturers to promote services, capacity, space and equipment that is required OR is available for sale or lease to fellow Member Manufacturers.

Click Here to view the M2M page and access a listing submission form.

Upcoming Membership Event

Maintenance & Reliability Workshop -
Durham

Industry leaders SDT Ultrasound, Benchmark PDM and Betavib collaborate to present an exciting one day workshop on reliability and asset condition management.

A reliable asset is one that delivers its full value whenever required. Reliable people show up on-time and do what they say they will do. And reliable machines output their engineered value allowing manufacturers to ship high-quality products profitably.

What is lost when reliability falters? How about confidence, integrity, and time? World class manufacturers commit tremendous resources to manage the condition of their assets. Their goal is reliability. Three condition monitoring technologies, Ultrasound, Precision Alignment, and Vibration Analysis, work cohesively to deliver reliability and fulfill this investment goal.

**Event Details**
Thu, 1 June 2017
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM EDT
Residence Inn Marriott Whitby
160 Consumers Drive
Whitby, ON L1N 9S3

**Takeaways**
Machinery Installation Workflow - Guidebook
Vibration Condition Monitoring Wall Chart

[https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/maintenance-reliability-workshop-durham-tickets-34075652193](https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/maintenance-reliability-workshop-durham-tickets-34075652193)

---

Save The Date - Tri Association Conference October 24, 2017